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ABSTRACT

Insertion of the Extrinsic ©ye Muscles of Vertebrates
A review of the historical background of the subject
reveals two conflicting viewpoints*

According to one, the

muscle fiber is enclosed in a protoplasmic sheath, the sarcolemma, which forms a limiting membrane between It and the
tendon*

The other view denies the existence of this limiting

membrane and considers tisstendon fibrillae as extensions of
the muscle fibrillae*

A compromise view states that, although

the sarcolemma is present at the tip of the muscle fiber, it
is pierced by the myofibrillae which are continuous with the
tendon fibrillae.

Recent researches on the morphology of the

attachment of skeletal muscle has established the argyrophilic
nature of the tendon fibrillae by the use of a reticulum
stein*
This paper endeavors to answer five questions*

(l)

Is the relation of muscle fibrillae to tendon fibrillae the
same in the extrinsic eye muscles of all classes of vertebrates?
(2) Does the relationship of the myofibrillae to tendon
fibrillae in these muscles differ from that described for
other muscles?

(3) Are the myofibrillae continuous with the

tendon fibrillae In the extrinsic eye muscles of vertebrates?
(4) Can the sarcolemma be demonstrated as a membrane distinct
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from ta© argyrophllic network surrounding each fiber?

(5)

Are ©tner tissues such as elastic tissue* concerned in the
mp sclis-tendon attachment of eye muscle?
The lateral rectus muscle of adult animals was used
throughout the Investigation#

The animals studied were fishes#

amphibia, reptiles, birds and mammals*

Serial sections were

stained by a reticulum-eonnec t ive tissue technique and the
Verhoeff method for elastic tissue*

In this presentation

tendon is defined as the argyrophllic fibrillae which
Intervene between the muscle fiber and the collagenous
elements of the sclera*
The argyr ophille nature of the tendon fibrillae was
demonstrated by comparing sections of the sms® muscle stained
by various combinations of the r ©t 1c ulum~connec11 v o tissue
method*

By the combined stain the muscle fibers are red, the

collagenous elements green and the reticular fibrils black*
These sections were compared with others stained by the silver
component alone in which the reticulum network is revealed
as black threads against a clear background and with those
stained by the connective tissue component alone in which
no hint of the argyrophllie nature of the tendon fibrillae
or reticulum can be detected*
Comparison of these sections Indicates that the
relation of myofibrillae to tendon fibrillae in the extrinsic
eye muscles Is essentially the same In several classes of
vertebrates and is similar to that described for skeletal
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muscles In other parts of the body.

Also* the argyrophilic

nature of the tendon fibrillae was demonstrated and. In no
Instance was the silver stained fibrillae found to be Inside
the sarcous portion of the muscle fiber.
The presence of a sarcolemma, or protoplasmic membrane,
distinct from the argyrophilic membrane could not be demon
strated in any of the preparations studied.

The appearance

of a clear, transparent membrane was observed In sections
stained by the connective tissue component alone but adjacent
serial sections stained by silver nitrate reveal this struc
ture to be argyrophilic in nature,

In no instance, even In

those cases where the outer covering or sarcolemma was
detached from the muscle fiber during preparation of the
tissue, was there any structure or membrane which did not
stain black with the silver stain.
The elastic tissue content of the extra-ocular
muscles was shown to be uniformly negative by the Terhoeff
method for elastic tissue.

However, the samples studied

were considered inadequate and further investigation on this
aspect of the problem is planned.
The author concludes (l) that the morphology of the
insertions of the extrinsic eye muscles of vertebrates is
essentially the same and similar to other muscles of the
body, (2) that the muscle fiber Is entirely enclosed by an
argyrophilic net and Inserts into the collagenous tissue of
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the solera through th© intervention of these argentofibrillae,
and (3) that the elastic tissue content of the extrinsic
eye muscles of vertebrates appears to be less than that
usually described in the literature.

viii
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The attachment of skeletal muscle has beers & con
troversial subject since 1732*^

Th© early anatomists

described the tendon as ® continuation of the muscle fibers.
Since that time improved methods of observation have per
mittee the differentiation of the sarcolemma and the
ssrcoplasm containing the delicate myofibrillae from the
coarser fibrils which form the tendon.

However, during this

period two conflict log theories and one compromise view
developed in regard to the Intervention of the sarcolemma
between the myofibrillae and the tendon fibrillae.

According

to the snrceldsma theory, the muscle fiber Is enclosed in a
protoplasmic sheath, the sarcolemma, which forms a limiting
membrane between it and the t e n d o n * ^ on the other

1

Winslow, X • Exposition anatorn!qua &© la structure dor
corps feumaln. p. 159* Paris*

2

Baldwin, if. M. The relation of muscle fibrillae to tendon
In the voluntary striped muscle of vertebrates*
Morph. £ahrb•, 45:249-266, 1913*

3

Ssggquist, Q m Oewebe and System dor Muskultur. Mollendorff
Handb. mikr. Anat. Menschen., 2:223-233, Springer,
Berlin. 1931*

4

Soss, C. Um The attachment of skeletal muscle fibers.
Am.
Anat., 74:259-269, 1944.

5

Long, M. B. The development of musole-tendon attachment in
the rat. Am.
Anat., 61:159—196, 1947*

1

2

hand, the continuity theory denies the existence of this
limiting membrane and considers the tendon fibrillae as
extensions of the muscle fibrillae*
was offered by Schultz©

A *7 ft O

A compromise

6 to the effect that a sieve—like

plate exists through which the myofibrillae are continuous
with the tendon fibrillae*

Comprehensive reviews of both

sides of this controversy are given by Carr,® for continuity,
and by H&ggquist^ and Long^ for the sarcolemma theory.
The purpose of this paper was to compare the relation
ship of the muscle fibrillae to tendon fibrillae in the same

6

Schultze, 0, Sber den direckten zusammenhang von Musteelfi*
brillen and Sehnenfibrlllen. Arch, rnikr . Anat.,
79:307-331, 1912.

7

Loginow, W* Zrur Frsge von dem Zusammenhang von Muskelf ibrillen und Sehnenfibrillen. Arch. f. Anat. u.
Sntwick. pp. 171-186, 1912.

8

Carr, B. W. Muscle-feendon attachment in the striated
muscle of the fetal pig; demonstration of the
sracolemma by electric stimulation. Am. «T. Anat.,
49:l-A2, 1931.

9

Butcher, 33. 0. The development of muscle and tendon
from the caudal myotomes in the albino rat, and the
significance of myotomic-cell arrangement. Am. J.
Anat., $3:177-189, 1933*

6

Schultze, op. cit.

8

Carr, op. cit.

3

Haggquist, op. cit.

5

Long, op. cit.

3

muscle of a series of adult animals from as many classes of
vertebrates as possible*

The relationship of muscle to

tendon has been investigated from the standpoint of morphology
and histogenesis and by numerous techniques, such as tissue
culture,^ microdissection,^ electric stimulation^ and
Innumerable histologic techniques*

Recently Goss*1' studied

the morphology of the muscle fiber by the use of a combined
reticulum-connective tissue stain and Long"* applied, the same
technique to a study of the histogenesis*

Goss used

different muscles from a single species, rhesus monkey,
Baldwin,

although he did not use the same methods, des

cribed the morphology of various muscles from several species
11
12
of vertebrates, and Downey
and Jordan
investigated the
condition In invertebrates.

However, Baldwin compared the

muscles of immature animals with others from adult animals.

10

Lewis, W. and M. R. Lewis* Behavior of cross-striated
muscle in tissue culture. Am. J. Anat., 22:169-194,
1917.

6

Schultze, op. cit.

5

Carr, op. cit.

4

Goss, op. cit.

5

Long, op. cit.

2

Baldwin, op. cit.

11

Downey, H. The attachment of muscles to the exoskeleton
in the crayfish, and the structure of the crayfish
epiderm. Am. J. Anat., 13:3Bl-399, 1912.

12

Jordan, H* E* Striped muscle of th© scorpion.
Ree., 13:1-20, 1917.

Anat.
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X decided to us® tlx® extrinsic eye muscles of vertebrates
for several reasons*

In the first place# X am primarily

Interested In ophthalmology and only a few very Incomplete
descriptions of the histology of the extra-coular muscles
are available In the literature*

Also X felt that a study

of the Insertions of the same muscle in adult animals of a
phylogenetic series would offer additional information on
the relation of striate muscle fibrillae to tendon fibrillae*
Sine® these muscles Insert directly into the solera It was
easy to preserve the relationship of the muscle fibers to
the sit® of their insertions without extensive dissection
or decale1floatIon of bone*
Material and Methods
The lateral rectus muscle of adult animals was used
throughout this investigation*

All the animals# except the

fish# were etherised in order to secure the muscle in a
relaxed condition*
fish*

Ur ethane was used to anesthetize the

The eyes were dissected under a dissecting microscope

and the specimens oriented in such a maimer that the plane
of the section would pass longitudinally through the tip of
the muscle and its attachment to the sclera*

The specimens

were fixed In 10$ neutral formalin (4$ solution of formaldehyde}
for 42 hours and embedded In hard paraffin (M«P* 59°C)*
Serlalusectlcna were cut at 5 mi era and stained by various
combinations of a reticulum-connective tissue stain and a

5

stain for elastic tissue.

Groups of serial sections were

stained by silver nitrate alone and show the argentofibrillae
as black threads against a clear background*
were

Other groups

stained by the connective tissue component alone which

consists of Ponceau de Xylidlne and acid fuchsin with light
green*

The muscle fibers are red and the collagenous fibers

green In these preparations but the reticular elements do
not stain at all*

The combination of silver nitrate with the

connective tissue stain is exacting but the results are very
consistent*

An excellent discussion of this method is given

by Long.'*

Serial sections were also stained by the Yerhoeff
13
method for elastic tissue (Mallory). ^
Observations
In the eyes of fishes, amphibians, reptiles and birds
the sclera is characterized by a layer of cartilage which
serves as a support for the choroid and retina.

In fishes,

amphibians and reptiles this usually takes the form of
laterally situated plaques; in birds it is more usual to
find a ring-formation in the posterior part of the eye with
a perforation to allow the passage of the optic nerve.

No

such condition is found among the mammals with the exception

5
13

hong, op. cit*
Mallory, F. B. Pathological Technique.
W. B. Saunders Co., 193®* P* 170.

Philadelphia:

0

of Ornithorhynchus# a monotremo# the moat primitive typo of
mammal showing many affinities with birds and reptile a which
la provided with a cartilaginous cup posteriorly*
The animals used for tills study were!

fish* Fundulus

ehryactual amphibian# Rana oatesblanai reptile# ffaeudemys
slogansi bird# aallus sg* (domestic chicken} and he pus «£*#
toe common laboratory rabbit was used for toe mammal.
The term Insertion la considered to mean the point
at which the tendon fibers meet and merge with the collagenous
fibers of the sclera.

Tendon is defined as the argyrophilic

fibrillae which Intervene between toe muscle fiber and the
collagenous elements of Its insertion#

I am aware that the

classical definition for tendon states that it is composed
of collagen# but in no instance have X been able to find an
individual muscle fiber which was attached to the solera
except through the intervention of reticulum*
In order to demonstrate the existence of a limiting
membrane at the end of the muscle fiber# it la essential that
the plane of the section should pass through# or nearly
through# the exact center of the longitudinal axis of toe
fiber*

The titleknee a of the sections is also a very Important

factor contributing to artefacts because the extreme tr&n&~
parency of the sarooplasm permits the tendon fibrillae to be
seen through the upper levels of tissue#

Another source of

7

error pointed out by Baldwin

o

la the difficulty of inter**

prating the morphologic al dot at la In the case of fibers
whose terminations taper to a point*

The argyrophilic

fibrillae attach all around and for tt& full length of the
cone-shaped tip* so that they form a layer of fibrils which
obscures the extreme end of the muscle fiber*

The same

thing Is true of the other types of terminations but to a
less extent.
Baotofaicrographs are appended to this paper in order
that the reader may visualise and compare the results achieved
by the various technical procedures*

However* some of the

finer details visible with the microscope are lost*

These

reproductions are offered only as samples* the conclusions
were reached after a study of many serial sect loos stained
by several methods*
Figure 1 (fish) this picture was taken X'rom a section
stained by the combined reticulum-connective tissue method
and shows the tandem fibrillae of two muscle fibers as wavy
black threads which interlace with the collagenous fibers
of the solera*

The muscle fibers are twisted around each

other and at the angle of the curve the reticulum network is
evident*

Tne cross-strict ions extend to the extreme tip of

the fiber*

2

In this specimen the fibrous portion of the sclera

Baldwin* op* cit*

Is very thin and can be seen fIrmly attached bo the relatively
large plaque of cartilage*
Figure 2 (frog) shows the tapering end of a single
muscle fiber which inserts into the sclera by fine
argyrophilic fibrils.

The entire fiber, including the tip,

is outlined by a thin layer of silver-staining material.

On

the sides of the fiber this layer appears as a fringe of fine
fibrils cut at right angles to their long axes.

At the tip

of the muscle fiber these fibrils assume a course parallel
to the long axis of the muscle fiber and interlace with the
collagenous fibers of the sclera.

The myofibrillae are

evident but show no affinity for the silver nitrate.

A

spindle-shaped nucleus can be discerned near the end of the
muscle fiber among, and closely applied to the tendon
fibrillae.

o

Baldwin1s

figures 5 and 6 Illustrate cells

among the tendon fibrillae which he calls fibroblasts.
I have frequently observed similar cells in my own
preparations (figure 2).

Whether these cells are

fibroblasts or fibrocytes I am unable to say, but they appear
to be closely related to the tendon fibrillae.

In most

cases the tendon fibrils appear to traverse their cytoplasm.
The muscle fibers pictured In figure 5 conform to the
truncated termination pictured by Goss.^

2

Baldwin, Ibid.

4

Goss, op. cit.

^>u© cross-atrlations

9

can be seen clearly except at the extreme tip of the fibers*
In several places the reticular net has been torn from the
muscle fibers and th© sarcous portion I© left without a
membranous covering*
Figure 4 is from the serial group adjacent to figure
3 and received the same treatment except for the omission of
silver nitrate*

This method fails to show a limiting membrane

between the end of the muscle fiber and the tendon* It is
Q
comparable to Butcher’s figure 14 which h© offers as proof
of the continuity of myofibrillae with tendon fibrillae*

Com

parison of this picture with figure 3 shows clearly that the
structure described as a transparent protoplasmic membrane,
or sarcolemma, is represented by argyrophilic fibrillae when
stained by silver nitrate.
Each of th© two muscle fibers shown in figure 5 are
surrounded by reticular fibrillae which form an anastomosing
network uniting th© muscle fibers.

Th© argyrophilic net has

been torn from the innermost fiber at one point and has taken
the sarcolemma with It.

The outermost fiber was cut in a

slightly tangential plane and reveals the reticular net to
be composed of spirally arranged fibrils.
Figure 6 (turtle) shows one muscle fiber cut through
the center of the longitudinal axis and several fibers cut
in cross-section above*

9

Butcher, op. cit*

This section was stained by silver
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nitrate without a connective tissue counter-©tain*

The tendon

fibrillae can be seen as black threads attached to the tip
of the muscle fiber*

Those fibrillae unite to form a coarse

tendon fiber which extends to the solera where It mingles
with the collagenous fibers*

By tills method the scleral

fibers stain lavender in contrast to the black of the
argyrophilic elements*

According to the definition used In

this paper for tendon the argent of ibrlls (black) which attach
the muscle fiber to the sclera form the true tendon in this
ease*
Figure 7 was taken from the serial section adjacent
to the preceding but was stained lightly by silver nitrate
and counter—stalned for connective tissue*

Although too much

of the silver was removed in the ammonium bath* this section
Is very informative*

A ecoparisen with figure 6 emphasises

the affinity of the tendon fibrillae for the silver nitrate*
In figure 7 it is impossible to distinguish a limiting
membrane at the &nd of the muscle fiber, so that the
myofibrillae appear to fuse In groups and to continue into
the Insertion as tendon fibrillae*

However, these same

tendon fibrillae can be distinctly seen to terminate at the
external surface of the muscle fiber in figure 6*
The muse 1©-tendon relationship in the rabbit as
shown In figure 3 is seen to be essentially the same as in
all the other animals used in this study*

This picture was

selected to show the intervention of argyrophilic fibrillae

11

between the muscle fiber and its insertion*
figure 9 (chicken) is from a tangential section of
several muscle fibers stained by the reticulum-connective
tissue method*

The reticular net surrounding each fiber is

very distinct*

Th© sarcoplasm, which is stained red, shows

no argyrophilic inclusions.
Terhoeff’s elastic tissue method was used on the
section of muscle from the chicken pictured in figure 10*
This section is representative of all the specimens stained
by this method and indicates th© absence of elastic tissue*
One Interesting feature about this section Is the entire
absence of stain in the tendon and In the reticular and
collagenous tissue of the endomysium and perimysium*

When

this section was compared with an adjacent serial section
stained by the combined silver nitrate and connective tissue
method it was evident that these structures were reticular
in nature.
Discussion
In this investigation I have attempted to secure
additional information on several aspects of th© attachment
of striated muscle fibers.
(1)

Is the relation of muscle fibrillae to tendon

fibrillae the same in the extrinsic eye muscles of all classes
of vertebrates?

12

In the selection of photomicrographs to accompany
this paper an attempt was mad© to choose examples that
illustrate the condition of the muscle-tendon relationship
found in all the classes of vertebrates studied#

Figures 1*

2, 6* 8 and 9 are from fish, frog, turtle, chicken and rabbit
respectively, and reveal th© relation of the muscle fibrillae
to tendon fibrillae to be essentially th© same in all these
forms*

Figure 1, from a fish clearly demonstrates the inter

vention of a wj?vy band of argyrophilic fibrillae between the
muscle fibers and the collagenous fibers of the sclera#

In

figures 2 and 6 the argentofibrils can be seen surrounding
the ends of the muscle fibers in the same pattern of attach
ment*

The structual details exhibited in figures 2.(frog)

and 9 (rabbit) are so nearly alike that the utmost care had
to be exercised In order to prevent interchanging th© slides
and photomicrographs.
(2)

Does the relationship of the myofibrillae to

tendon fibrillae in these muscles differ from that described
for other muscles?
Goss^ described the morphology of skeletal muscle
attachment in the adult rhesus monkey and states that all the
attachments encountered in his investigation showed variations
within a general pattern and he felt that further study would

4

Goss, op* cit#

13

disclose fcliis scheme to be universal throughout the vertebrates*
Since the chief morphological details of th© extra-ocular mus
cles described and pictured her© agree with those published
by Goss for other muscles, I feel confident that the muscletendon attachment is similar*
Baldwin, however, makes a distinction between the
condition found in the extrensic eye muscles of the chick
and mouse and those found in th© thigh muscle of an adult
white mouse*

He states, ”The figure {#$) demonstrates five

muscle fibrillae (A), which proceed directly up to th©
sarcolemma without losing their features of cross-sfcriation,
such as was the case observed with the mouse and chicken
extrinsic eye muscles*

The tendon end of the sarcolemma is

very noticeably thickened and present upon its internal
surface small elevations upon each of which a muscle fibril
is inserted.”2
In the first place, he is comparing the muscle fibers
of an immature animal with those of an adult animal, whereas
I have used the extrinsic eye muscles from only adult animals.
Fibers of both types can be found in the same muscle and in
the extrinsic eye muscles of all th© vertebrates which X
have studied.

Figure 2 (frog) shows the myofibrillae ex

tending to the extreme tip of the muscle fiber, while in
figure 7 (turtle) the myofibrillae lose their features of

2

Baldwin, op. cit*
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cross— striation at the tip of the muscle fiber which appears
as an area of structureless sarcoplasxtu
From my own observations 1 am inclined to believe
that there is a universal pattern of attachment of the
striated muscle fiber to its tendon and that this pattern is
expressed in various forms of a reticular net which condenses
around the individual muscle fibers during development and
fuses at the end to form a large tendon fiber-

Also that the

variations are correlated with the type of termination of
the muscle fiber.
(3)

Are the myofibrillae continuous with the tendon

fibrillae in the extrinsic eye muscles of vertebrates?
One of the most convincing pieces of evidence on the
continuity of myofibrillae with tendon fibrillae that 1 have
encountered in the literature is the discussion of sarcolemma
processes given by Baldwin-

He states, "The sarcolemma is

very thin and is seen in the figure to be drawn out into a
number of cone-shaped processes*

Into each of these prolonga

tions as many as from 10 to 40 muscle fibrillae enter and,
without suffering any reduction in diameter or losing their
features of cross-strlation proceed directly up to the internal
surface of the sarcolemma with which they fuse.

To each one

of these cone-shaped sarcolemma processes a single tendon
fibril Is attached*

2

Ibid.

His figures 6, 7 end 11 make this point

15

clear*

1 have been unable fco count the myofibrillae In my

preparations but I have tried to demonstrate this condition
by contrasting sections stained by silver nitrate with and
without a connective tissue counter-stain*

Figure 6, stained

by the silver component alone9 shows the tendon fibrillae
attached to the end of a muscle fiber*

Only about 6 or 7

of these fibrils are visible, however, figure 7* which is
the adjacent serial section stained by the connective tissue
component, brings into view the myofibrillae and reveals
them to be more numerous*

The myofibrillae are also very

prominent in figure 2 and, as Baldwin observed, do not lose
their features of cross-striation nor suffer any reduction
in size*

It is difficult to visualize the continuity of

from ten to forty fibrils Into one of equal size without
some reduction in size*
Another bit of conclusive evidence in favor of a
limiting membrane between the muscle fiber and th© tendon
fibrillae is shown in figures 2 and 3 which reveal the
terminations of these muscle fibers to be entirely enclosed
by a layer of argyrophilic material*

At present the

selectivity of silver nitrate for reticulum is generally
conceded*

l

3

Goss and Long have established the argyrophilic

4

Goss, op* clt*

5

Long, op* clt*
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nature of the tendon fibrillae*

Therefor©, with this in

mind, an examination of figures 2 and 3 will show that no
argyrophilic material can be seen inside the sarcous portion
of the muscle fiber.
The continuity of myofibrillae with tendon fibrillae
has been claimed by Oarr

in his study of the histogenesis

of muscles of the fetal pig.

Carr's figure k is a camera-

lucida drawing of the section of muscle in his figure 3>
which was stained by iron hematoxylin and acid fuchsin.

He

claims that the thinness and proper orientation of his
section rules out most of the possibilities for mistaken
conceptions advanced by opponents of the continuity theory,
such as errors in focusing, superposition of tendon fibrils,
mistaking duplications of the sarcolemma for tendon fibrils,
etc. But he continues, "It does not rule out the possibility
that the fibrils are separated by an extremely delicate
sarcolemma which cannot be seen because of destaining, or
because contraction following fixation caused its rupture."

8

I wish to show by my pictures 2, 3# 6 and 7, that
there has been no rupture of the limiting membrane at the tip
of the muscle fiber.

In figure 6 no attempt was made to stein

or demonstrate the sarcolemraa as such, only to stein the
tendon fibrillae and to establish the fact that these silverimpregnated fibrils are not visible beyond the external

8

Carr, op. clt.

8

Ibid.
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surface of the muscle fiber*

On the other hand, in figure

2 the muscle fiber is plainly delimited from the tendon
by a network of reticular fibrils.

Carr’s figure 3 sives

no information about the crucial point of interest, namely,
the junction between the myofibrillae and the tendon
fibrillae.

I am inclined to believe that the use of a silver

stain would have filled in the details of his sections.
o
Butcher in his study of the striate muscle of the
fetal rat also supports the continuity theory.

In the dis

cussion of his methods he lists Mallory’s triple stain,
Foot*s modification of Bielschowsky’s method and several
others.

However, he does not state which method was used

on the section reproduced in his figure It and offered as
proof of the continuity of myofibrillae with tendon fibrillae
in a 15-day rat’s tail.

I realize that I am again referring

to observations made on an immature animal and comparing
them with inine which are concerned with adult animals, but
the similarity between Butcher’s figure 14 and my figure 3
is too tempting to resist.

The latter, which was stained

by the connective tissue component without silver nitrate,
shows a similar lack of structual details, so that I would
suspect that he also used one of the connecttvo tissue methods
which do not reveal the true nature of reticulum.

9

Butcher, op. clt.

Many
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authors have described a **transitioaw area at the

muscle

tip and it Is easy to understand this interpretation if on©
is limited to stains of this kind*
Glucksmann

was particularly interested in the

subject from the standpoint of ontogeny and phylogeny*

H©

believes that there are three types of muscle cells which
are associated chronologically and functionally with suc
cessive types of skeletons (chorda, cartilaginous and bone}*
The muscle-cell types are:

type 1, unicellular; type 2,

arising by modification of type 1 through association of
connective tissue and blood vessels continuous with the
cartilaginous skeleton; type 3* multicellular, arising
through sarcolytie modification of type 2*
the first type appears in Amphioxus*

Phylogenetically

The second type appears

in the Selachil and the Teleostei in association with type
three*

The third type occurs as the persistent stag© in

all vertebrates beginning with amphibians.

Glucksmann

states that his research favors the view that the myofibrillae
are continuous with the tendon fibrillae*
The mode of attachment of skeletal muscles in the
invertebrates has also been a matter of dispute for many

14

Glucksmann, A. Tiber die Sntwicklung der quergestreiften
Muskultur und ihre fonktionellen Beziehungen zum
Skelet in der Onto und Phylogenle der Wirbeltiere.
Zeitschr* Anat. u. EntwIoklungagesch.t 103(3);303-370,
1934.

years*

Downey

u

used material from the crayfish and concluded

that a definite limiting membrane * the aaroolemma* intervenes
between the muscle and the tendon* However, he agrees with
6
Schultze that the reverse is true for the vertebrates*
Jordan*

12

on the other hand* investigated the condition in

scorpions and added his support to the continuity theory*
My own experience la based on various combinations
of silver nitrate and a connective tissue counter-stain and
In no Instance was I able to observe the Insertion of a
striate muscle fiber except through the Intervention of
argyrophilic fibrillae.
(4} Can the sarcolemua be demonstrated as a membrane
distinct from the argyrophilic network surrounding each
muscle fiber?
The most painstaking search of many serial sections
failed to disclose even one instance in which the layer of
argyrophilic fibrillae surrounding the individual muscle fibers
had been detached from the sarcalesama*

Many areas were found

where artificial separation of the silver-stained layer had
occurred due to preparation but in each instance the a&rcous

11
6
12

JDowney* op* clt*
Schultz©, op* clt*
Jordan* op* clt*
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portion of tno muscle fiber was left uncovered by a
protoplasmic membrane*

The s&reolemma ia usually defined

as a thin, transparent protoplasmic membrane which encloses
tt
«
the sarooplasxa* llaggquist'* believes it to be collagenous
In nature and to merge with the endomyaium*

aoas*4 however*

disagrees with this and supports the view that the classical
sarcola&ma is a combination of a thin protoplasmic membrane
and a reinforcing lamella of very delicate argentofIbrillae
which is intimately adherent to the entire surface of the
fiber*

However* he states that he prefers to keep the

argyrophil flbrill&s and collagenous bundles distinct and to
retain the Individuality of the ssarcolejma*
H a g e l ^ investigated the relationship of the perimysium
internum to the skeletal muscle fiber by means of selective
stains including silver impregnation* and the physical nature
of the sarcolemma by mlcrodlssectlon*

Be believes the acces

sory collagenous bundles of the perimysium internum pass over
gradually into a fibrillar reticulum and are distributed
spirally on the sarcolemma*

In referring to the association

of reticulum and sarcolemma* he says* “The reticular network
»

3

Haggquist, op* clt*

4

Ck>ss# op* clt*
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Kegel* Arno* Die mechanism Klgeneehofton von Perimysium
internum und Sarkolemm del der quergestreiften
Muakelfaaer* Zcltschr* Zellforsch* u* Mlkrosk*
Anat*, 22(5)*694-706* 1035.
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of the saroolamma 1© embedded In a homogenous Interstitial
substance*

% © » explored with a mlcro-m&ni pulator the

sarcolexama behaves as a highly elastic rubber membrane*

A

comparison of a maximally extend ad with a totally contracted
fiber Indicates that the reticular fibora Ilk® the a a n t m a
itself ar© highly extensibi©.

The perimysium Internum and

th© s&rcolemma forms a tenslle^elastl© system which Is
intimately associated with th© change® in muscle form during
activity**
Jordan^ also expresses a belief in the Intimate
union between the s&rcolsmma and the inter~flber ©cameo tiv©
tissue moshwork in the scorpion*
My observations lead me to believe that the
reticular network surrounding each muscle fiber Is very
firmly joined to the saroolrama*

I feel that the "reinforcing

lamella” of Goss* and the ”perimysium Internum** of MageX*
beoeae more than adherent to the earoolemma In the adult
muscle fiber; the two become fused Into a single layer*
(5) Are other tissues such as elastic tissue* con
cerned in the musole-tendoa attachment of eye musclest
Many authors have stated that the amount of elastic
tissue in the extrinsic eye muscles Is quite extensive*

Duke*

Elder bases his statement on the work of Gohifferdccker (1005)

12

Jord&u* op* clt*
%
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and says, wTh© amount of elastic tissue in the perimysium
and In the interfascicular sept© is also quite unusual, a
circumstance which seems to be responsible for the passive
contraction which occurs after extension by the antagonistic
muscle, and which permits a delicate regulation of the
<1£
1*7
movements of the eye.nXQ Wolff
also quotes th© same
18
statement from Schifferdecker, Maximow and Bloom
do not
give a definite authority for their opinion*
While my problem did not include the elastic tissue
content of the extrinsic eye muscles, I wished to investigate
every avenue which might add information to the muscle-tendon
relationship*

With this in mind I stained samples from my

material by Terhoefffs method for elastic tissue.

The internal

elastic lamina of blood vessels was used as a control for
the differentiation*
all the specimens*

The results were uniformly negative in
Since samples studied were not considered

comprehensive enough to Justify a definite opinion, further
work is planned on this aspect of the problem.
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Duke Elder, W. S. Text-book of Ophthalmology.
C. V* Mosby Co*, 1934 Vol. X. p. 172.

St. Louis:
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Wolff, E* The anatomy of the eye and erbit* Third
edition. The Blakiston Co., Philadelphia. 1948
p. 174.

18

Maximow, A. A* and W. Bloom. A textbook of Histology.
Fourth edition. Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders Co.,
1942, p. 166.
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(INCLUSIONS
(1) The morphology of the muscle attachment of the
extrinsic eye muscles of fish, amphibia, reptiles, birds and
mammals is essentially the same and 1b similar to th© attach
ment of skeletal muscle in other parts of the body*
(2) The muscle fiber is completely enclosed by an
argyrophilic network which can not be differentiated from
the sarcolemma in silver preparations*
(3) In no instance was the insertion of a muscle
fiber observed except through the intervention of reticular
fibrillae.
(4) The elastic tissue content of the extrinsic eye
muscles appears to be less than that usually described in the
literature.
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PLATE 2

Figure 1 (fish) Reticulun-connective tissue stain*
The tendon fibrillae of the two muscle fibers shown in
this picture unite to form a wavy band which inserts Into
the thin layer of collagenous tissue surrounding the
cartilage plaque*

PLATE II

Figure 2 (frog) Reticulum-connective tissue stain*
The tip of the muscle fiber is completely enclosed by an
argyrophilic sheath*
tendon fibrillae*

A fibrecyte can be seen among the

PLATE 111

Figure 3 (Frog) Heticulum-conneetiv© tissue stain*
The ends of two truncated muscle fibers can be seen to be
completely enclosed by argyrophilic fibrillae.

Artificial

separation of the reticular net and sarcoleauaa can be seen
in several places*

PLATE IV

Figure U (frog) Connective tissue stain*
This Is the adjacent serial section of the muscle fibers
shown in Fig. 3*

The myofibrillae appear to be continuous

with the tendon flbrlllae*

The argyrophilic network sur

rounding each fiber seen In the preceding section appears
here as a transparent protoplasmic membrane*

PLATE V

Figure 5 (frog)

Reticulum-connective tissue stain*

Section through the longitudinal axis of two muscle fibers
showing the reticular network surrounding each fiber*

The

reticular net and sarcolamma have been torn from the fiber
in one place*

PLATE

TO

Figure 6 (turtle) Silver nitrate*
The picture desonstrates the argyrophilic nature of the
tendon fibrillae and the fibrillar network surround the
suscle fibers*

PLATE VII

Figure 7 (turtle)

Retlculun-connoctive tissue stain*

This picture was taken from th© section adjacent to the
preceding figure*

The rayofibrillae appear to fuse In

groups end continue into the insertion as tendon fibrillae*

PLATE VIXX

Figure £ (rabbit)

Reticulum-connective tissue stain*

This figure is similar to Fig* 2 (frog) and shows that the
»

rauscle-tendon relationship is essentially the same in the
two animals*

PLATE IX

Figure 9 (chicken) Reticulum-connective tissue stain*
Tangential section through several muscle fibers showing
the argyrophilic network of fibrils*

PLATE X

Figure 10 (chicken) Verhoeff♦s elastic tissue stain*
This picture is representative of all the specimens stained
by this method and shows the absence of elastic tissue*
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